Job Advert
Medisoft Limited - Job Advert
Performance Test Engineer
Full time – Permanent

Package:
To attract and retain the very best talent we offer a generous package, which includes:










£45,000 depending on experience.
Nearly refurbished office 6 minutes from Leeds Train Station
Flexible working
Free on site gym
3.5% contributory pension
Annual Team Tour
Personal development/ training opportunities
Incremental annual leave
Cycle & Travel to work scheme

WHAT WE DO
Medisoft is an award-winning Leeds-based healthcare IT company; developing and supplying the
UK’s best-selling ophthalmology patient records system. Our flagship product is used routinely at
over 150 hospitals worldwide to help clinical teams assess vision defects and save sight.

WHAT YOU WILL DO
Under the direction of the Chief Technology Officer and Software Test Manager, developing
a framework around the performance testing aspect of Medisoft’s software products.







Conduct system Performance testing to ensure system reliability, capacity and
scalability.
Work with testing teams to develop performance test plans and cases
Analyse test results and coordinate with Development teams (including Analysts) for
bug fixes
Generate test summary reports for management review
Analyse root causes of performance issues and provide corrective actions
Develop automated test scenarios and environments for performance testing

The successful candidate will have:



Strong track record in performance testing and ability to utilise established
technologies and frameworks around this discipline
Experience of testing tools such as Visual Studio, Gatling, Selenium.




Ability to work in harmony with co-workers
Determination and persistence

Significant experience of the following will be beneficial




Experience of Medisoft development technologies and processes including
TFS
Knowledge to provide suggestions on new tools and techniques to improve
testing efficiency
Good working knowledge of Medisoft’s preferred technologies including MS,
SQL Server, C# and WebAPI

Working for Medisoft is an opportunity to make a real difference to people with eye
conditions and the clinical teams who care for them.

